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A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
of the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grate, impart» absolute 
comfort, and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; ruet-prool 
boning tbruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer . if not, 
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A Romance of Modem New York and Paris

By Hudson Douglas
Dispute Between the Deminion 

Steel and Coal Companies 
Has Reached a Crucial Stage 
—Final Offer of the Coal 
Company
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ever shown in St. John or the Lower Pro
vinces, representing the latest styles of the 
season

, Call and See This Splendid Display.

THE NEW TURBAN SHADES THE EYES.
The old-fashioned idea that a turban should nestle down into the hair is away 

behind the times. The up-to-date turban scoops out beyond the coiffure, touching 
tlie hair only at the back, where it rests on the low knot or puff*. A clever tur, 
ban from Paris is shown here, the puffed black chiffon crown being built over gold 
tissue and the brim having a covering of jet embroidery on net. From the ban 
some jet ornament at one side a full aigrette sweeps backward.

CHAPTER I.

Quaintance Opens a
Fate at the Night and Day Bank.

On a mellow afternoon in late Fall, the 
gardens of Madison Square were all aglow, 
like a monstrous palette : flower-beds and 
foliage,'at. their most brilliant, a blend of 
such living tints’ as no mere earthly ar- 
list may. ever attain.

- Quaintance, looking out on the enliven
ing scene for the first time. after long, 

of excile, conscious that no-

ably serve my turn,” he opined, and laid 
a hand on one waetchat-pocket to ascer- 

New Account With tain that its contents were still secure.
“No, I don’t want a cab. confound you! 

I'm going to walk. I want to rub shoul
ders with other people; X want them to 
jostle me, just to make sure that it isn't 
too good to be true. And its such ages since 
I’ve set^ foot on a street that I’ve got to 
find out again what it’s like to travel 
along a sidewalk. I've all sorts of things 
to see, too.”

s
Montreal, March 29— (Special)—The dis

pute between the steel and coal compan
ies has reached something in the nature of 
an impasse as a result of the recent ne
gotiations, and the coal company has just 
handed out an ultimatum to the steel peo
ple, which may either mean an immediate 
settlement or a prolongation of the dispute.

The steel people claimed from the coal 
company $2,676,420 as excess price paid for 
coal. This is not disputed by the coal 
people, and they are ready to pay the 
claim in cash. But in addition Mr. Plum
mer claims $443,443, which he contends the 
steel people lost through inability to ful
fill contracts owing to the fact that in 1906 
for a time they could not get sufficient 
coal. The coal company refuses to pay 
this extra claim, until they are furnished 
with full details of it, which up to the 
present the steel people have not given 
them.

The coal company offers to pay $2,750,- 
000 on account, and at the same time to 
bring into effect the old contract, leaving 
any additional claims of the steel company 
to be settled as the company gives satis
factory proof of their validity. The coal 
people stand by this, and the following ul
timatum was sent to the steel company by 
Mr. Roes:

"This offer, unless accepted forthwith, 
will terminate this company's efforts to 
effect

from New York, London and Paris.

i
TAFT SCORES VICTORY

OVER SENATE LEADERS The Marr Millinery Co.He waved away the prowling hansom 
whose driver had hailed him, and .saun
tered up Fifth Avenue, in a most com
plaisant humor.

Many changes had taken place along 
that fashionable thoroughfare during his 
sojourn in strange lands. He was amazed 
to see the inroads made by business inte- 
ests on what had formerly been the best 
residential section of the city and halted 
every now and then at some remembered 
site, of altered aspect. He felt much 
like a Rip Van Winkle there, and, as it 
happened, that did not displease him. It 
suited his intentions perfectly that those 
who glanced hie way should set him down 
a stranger in the great metropolis. He 
was above all things desirous to go about 
his own business unrecognized, and iince 
no one but himself knew that he was 
still alive, had no ambition of undeceiv
ing the ignorant.

At thought of his absolute independence 
he smiled again, and so openly that two 
or three of the passersby turned to look 
back at him over their shoulders.

Stephen Quaintance was good to look 
at, a tall, broad-shouldered young man; 
well set up, of easy carriage. His regular, 
clean-cut feat 
stamp of birth and breeding, despite the 
dark tan which proclaimed that he had 
been roughing it, the all too prominent 
cheek bones which told their own tale of 
scanty supplies. An unassuming assump
tion of quiet self-confidence sat well upon 
him. Women ae well as men would have 
trusted themselves implicitly to the
safe-keeping of an intangible something in 
his direct and level regard.

Thin as he was, he filled to perfection 
his well cut suit of blue serge, and lost 
nothing by contrast with the sleek, pale- 
faced clubmen, out in force at that hour, 
to air extravagant fashions on their 
daily promenade. That he was not of the 
elect may easily be deduced from the fact 
that he was still wearing a straw hat. 
but, none the less, he caught the eyes of 
more than one fair maiden cast carelese- 
curiously in hie direction as he strolled 
slowly uptown ; and put hie unusual un
consciousness of thst down to the fact 
that it was overlong since he had seen 
so many well groomed and good-looking 
girls all at the same time. ,

He was, as aforesaid, of a sufficiently 
modest if not diffident nature. Had he 
been told that hie own steadfast eyes, 
slightly melancholy, and, to all outward 
seeming, somewhat indifferent, were yet 
of the most magnetic, that he was of a 
personality too distinctive to escape al
together such flattering attentions as 
these, he would have laughed amusedly 
and thought his informant a fool. His 
lines had fallen chiefly in places where a 
man's eyes attract no particular notice 
except when in close connection with the 
sights of a loaded gun, where a nimble 
trigger-finger is of far greater account 
than appearance. So while each pretty 
face he passed met with his warmest ap
proval, its interest was impersonal and 
mingled with many others. In his sight 
they were collective, and not individual. 
No one of them had the power to hasten 
his heart’s beat by so much as a single 
throb.

He was, notwithstanding, sufficiently 
grateful to such of them as favored him 
with their shy regard. It did him no harm 
and a great deal of good to feel that he 
might still pass muster among the be jewel 
led and gilded youths lilting their g tossi- 
hats so assiduously as carriage succeeded 
carriage in the apparently endless proces
sion on the long hill. It even awoke in 
his mind, among other and equally vagrant 
ideas, some vague, half-humorous specula
tion as to whether he should not himself, 
one of these days, open a new account with 
fate, and, drawing on that, start out in 
quest of his own ideal.

He was free to do so. He might perhaps 
find among all those beauties in silks and 
laces the living embodiment of that dear 
dream-maiden who still stood to him for 
abstract type of her sex.

Quaintance was no idle sentimentalist 
but, like most men who have led lonely 
lives, he. had, at his leisure, fashioned for 
himself an idol of that sort, and much 
more angelic than human. , Like not a few 
lonely men he had yet to pay the purchase 
price of experience. It would go the hard
er with him. then, if fate should ordain 
that his idol, embodied, lacked wings.

But, fate—and Fifth Avenue ! What 
combination could be mole incongruous? 
And what had he, a hardened adventurer, 
to do with these dainty, delicate damsels, 
whose happy lives had been such an ob
vious contrast to his.

Fate and Fifth Avenue? lie had almost 
laughed aloud, so laughable did the con
junction appear to him. And, when he 
turned at the top of the hill to look back, 
the long, crowded vista there so delighted 
him that he straightway forgot all else. It 
seemed as though he could never descry 
enough of that crowded city. When he 
once more faced about it was almost, re- 
luctsntly. and five minute» later he came 
within sight of the hank.

(To be Continued.)

in the conduct of their respective depart
ments, that he will leave them free to 
choose their assistants and to^ shape their 
internal policies but that he will hold each 
of them responsible for results. He has 
said that he will send members of con
gress to the department heads and will 
not devote his time or attention to the 
details of administration which, if he 

twould permit, would crowd his entire time 
and leave him no proper opportunity to 
give due consideration to the important 
affairs of state whicji he conceives it to 
be the duty of the president to weigh and 
decide.

Over a week ago the secretary of ^state 
sent to President Zelays of Nicaragua an 
ultimatum in which he said that the Em- 

claim submitted to Nicaragua months 
ago, must be submitted to arbitration 
within sixty days and that the method of 
arbitration must be decided upon within 
thirty days. To this demand, President 
Zelaya replied with *4n evasive and unsat
isfactory answer ^ftnd Secretary Knox 
merely reiterated his former demand. Zel
aya continues to sày nothing and the sec-, 
ret&ry of state continues to say nothing. 
If, however, Mr. Zelaya fs wise he will not 
go too far with his present policy. He 
may wake up some fine morning to find 
that the president figs laid the .entire mat
ter before* congress' with a request that 
congress authorize him to give to Nicara
gua the spankink it so richly deserves.

Representative Stevents of Minnesota 
has prepared an income tax bill which 
has the approval of the preeident and 
which will probably be introduced at this 
seseioh of congress, although it is not Mr. 
Steven’s purpose to urge its passage at 
the special session. Hot thinks it would be 
well to introduce it, however, so that 
public sentiment on the subject can be 
sounded and he can get the benefit of 
expert legal opinion on it before it is 
necessary for congress to act. He believes 
too that the revenue from the bill, for a 
time at least, should be made applicable 
only to certain expenses such, for instance 
as waterways improvements, so that if 
the supreme court should declare it un
constitutional the government would not 
be left without a source of revenue on 
which it had counted.

The president and the secretary of the 
treasury have had a long conference on 
the subject of the national finances and it 
has been decided that it will not be 
necessary to issue bonds except perhaps 
$40,000,000 of Panama bonds to reimburse 
the treasury for the money expended for 
the original purchase of the Panama canal. 
Interesting items.

;Comer Union and Coburg Streets.(From Our Regular Correspondent) 
Washington, D. Ç., March 25.—The

with

weary years 
where in all lia wanderings had he found 
outlook so thoroughly, to his liking, paus
ed in the pillared porch of the Fifth Ave- 

Hotel to drink it in at his leisure

1president is not concerning himself 
the details of the Payne tariff bill at this 
stage of the proceedings but he has won 
a material victory over the senate leaders 
and has induced Senator Aldrich, chair
man of the finance committee, completely 
to alter his views regarding the mâximum 
and minimum tariff. Mr. Aldrich and his 
colleagues in the Senate were convinced 
that the Payne provision for a dual trait! 
was all wrong, that the maximum rates 
should be the normal rates, while the 
minimum rates were put in force only as

ELOPERS CAUGHT 
BY POLICE IN 

HALIFAX

INVITES CANADA 
TO HELP IN 

WORK

nue
and in more detail.

The dry, rustling leaves were letting 
* long ahafti of light through or cast danc

ing shadows across the tnm, verdant turf 
close bordered by low benches aU black 
with thé flotiam of the buay city. The 
paved walks, patterned in arabesque upon 
the green, rang with the cries of children 
at their play. The pulsing fountain in 
their midst threw up with rhymtic regu- 
larity a sparkling silver column, which 
broke, and fell back, like liquid diamonds. 
The air was like new wine.

A gentle breeze was tempering to gemal 
warmth the simahine streaming from an 
azure sky studded with cool, pure clouds 
which hung there motionless. The many- 
colored unequal buildings, cupola, tower, 
or square, Hat roof, which rise or squat 

■MHMWsuch bewildering effect against the 
blue, had all been scrubbed clean by the 
recent rain. The white bulk of the Flat- 
iron loomed loftily above its lesser neigh
bors. one shoulder turned cotitempuous- 
ly towards its infinitely loftier successor 
in the race to reach the clouds.

About its base the traffic surged in 
swirling eddies, splitting to right and left 
along the canons of Fifth Avenue and 
Broadway, spreading to east and west 
across the city, or rolling in a widening 
wave upon the Square, according to the 
dictates of the autocrats in uniform re
sponsible for its direction. As these 
wived white-gloved hands, blew whistles, 
brandished flags, the surface cars clanked 
through the maelstrom with gongs clang
ing, motors and cabs and carriages accu
mulated in deep ranks or spurted on their 
way, while anxious-eyed pedestrians risk
ed life and limb amongst them, progress
ed from point to point by reckless rushes.

At the Bartholdi corner newsboys wsre 
shouting extras, and a big observation car, 
crowded with sightseers, was in the act 
of starting, its cicerone, armed with a rac- 
uoue megaphone, pleading for still 
passengers. The hoarse - honk-honk of mo
tor horns blended with the shrill hells of 
swift electric coupes. The ceaseless hum 
of human voices was like a vast hive of 
restless bees.

The tin-pan tinkle of a street piano, at
tempting “Dixie,” came thinly through 
the tramp of feet innumerable from the 

kerb. The watcher's heart warmed 
to the old-time melody, and the deep 
breath be drew was one of such content
ment as he had been stranger to for long.

He could still count the daye which had 
elapsed since, his release from the stark, 
deathlike silences and gloom of that grey 
jungteland wherein
buried. That which lie had home there, 
in solitude, had bred in him a hungry', ve
hement desire to-mix again among his fel- 
lowmen, ,to see and hear and feel for him
self that the world was not all one for
lorn, sunsick waste of swamp and man-

.

Montreal Couple on Empress 
of Britain Bound For England 
Returned to Montreal With 
Girl’s Father

Prof. Graham Bell' Wants the 
Government to Assist in Mia 
Experiments With the Aero
drome

a concession to those nations which grant
ed special privileges to the imports of this 
country. .The President called Senator 
Aldrich to the White House last Satur- ory
day and laid before him his reasons for 
supporting the Payne provision which is 
just the reverse. President Taft pointed 
Uiit that if the maximum provisions were 
made the normal rates they would prompt
ly affect the selling price of the commod
ities, that then, when he was ready at 

later date to grant the minimum 
rates to some country the manufacturers 
would loudly protest that they' could not 
stand the reductions and that there would 
be constant friction and turmoil. On “the 
other hand, he said, if the minimum rates 
were the normal rates, enforcing the maxi-, 
mum rates against any country would not 
alter the selling price in the United 
States so that all disturbance of business 
conditions would be avoided. Mr. I aft 
said, moreover, that the conteition that 
retributive tariff 
successful in building up trade was 
not borne out by the recent history 
of trade development. Mr. Aldrich did 
not yield at once, but on Monday he ad
vised’ the president that he was prepared 
to accept the Payne provision with some 
minor changes.

There promises to be a lively contest 
in the House over the tax on tea and the 
absence of any increased tax on beer. 
There will be such a contest unless, as 
is possible, Speaker Cannon succeeds in 
having adopted a rule which will make it 
impossible for members to vote on this 
question. In that case the fight will be 
deferred until the measure comes up in 
the Senate and there the advocates of an 
increased tax on beer will he less numer
ous.

any agreement whereby your legal 
right to recover payment of your claims 
or any part of them will be in any manner 
anticipated, and the directors of this com
pany will hereafter decline to make any 
further concessions to attain this desirable 
end. In any event and to prevent any mis
understanding, I am directed to state that 
the offer made by this company in the re
solution of its board of directors of Feb. 
16, 1906, remains open to you.”

Halifax, N. S., March 28—The police of 
Halifax made a capture of a young eloping 
Montreal couple when the steamer Em
press of Britain arrived on Saturday from 
St. John. They were detained on a tele
gram iront Mr. Jensen, of Montreal. Their 
names are Jack Brandon, a business man 
of Montreal. 23 years old, and Madge 
Jensen, a girl of eighteen.

The couple had secured passage in sep
arate rooms in the second cabin of the 
Empress of Britain and their alleged in
tention was to marry when they reached 
the other side. The interference of the 
father of the girl and the capture by the 
police makes a" change in those plans nec
essary.

The police had been on the lookout for 
the couple at the Empress of Britain, as 
they had been told they would possibly 
be aboard her.

When the police took them in charge 
the girl broke down. On being taken to 
jail the young woman wap brought face 
to face with her father who had come from 
Montreal in the hope of intercepting ! 
them. The father talked first of having ; 
a warrant issued for abduction, but after- ;

Ottawa, March 28—Hori. A. B. Ayled 
worth and. George Gibbons*. K. C.; chair» 
man of International! Waterways Conn 
mission, left for Washington yesterday to 
consult with Ambassador Bryce and the

bore the indefinable someurea
4

American government in regard to the 
riçler placed on the waterways treaty bj 
the United States senate. The Canadian 
government desires to have a full state* 
ment as to the effect of the rider before 
final action is taken on the treaty..

Early next month there will be a civil 
service convention held in Ottawa for the 
purpose of organizing a Dominion Asso
ciation. /There will be representatives of 
the inside and outside civil service from 
all over Canada. The Ottawa association 
is now making arrangements for the meet
ing.

AMHERST NEWS

WeH Known Amherst Man to
Locate in British Columbiarates were never

On Monday, March 29th, Max Jeeks 
leaves for Penticton, B. C., near Summer- 
land. where in future he will reside. Mr. 
Jenke will be greatly missed in Amherst 
where, during his four years' residence, he 
has made many frienrk. He served his 
time with the Robb Engineering Co. and 
goes west equipped for his life work. He 
was an active member of the First Baptist 
Church, being president of the Young 
People’s Society, a member of the Farther 
Light Society and' one of the staff of tel
lers and of the Sunday school staff. In 
each department he was one of the most 
faithful workers, and will be greatly miss
ed. A few week* ago the members of the 
Farther Light Society met at the home of 
his aunt, Mrs. W. W. Black, and present
ed him with a very handsome dress suit 
case and an address. On the 9th April 
Mr. .Tenke will be married to Mias Mary 
McCully, formerly of Great Village, N. S., 
now of Penticton.

Rev. S. S. Poole, of Dorchester. N. B„ 
is the guest of Mr. and Mm. W. M. Reid. 
Mr. Poole will supply the Baptist pulpit

EX-GOVERNOR POLK t0":0. a. i™,' of the west End
. . . _ _ _lt É .. ~nc . . « ; Baptist church, Halifax, was the geust of
MAS A SILLY DKlAM ] his brother, B. J. Lawson, Thursday.

! Rev. M. Lawson is on hie way to 
Toronto to attend the Laymen s Mission-

lie Predicts a Clash Between \ arveonvention.

Canada and th. United State, : SrJî t.
Wind, will End in "One Great

will leave on Monday for Toronto.

The Canadian government w$U5 on Sat
urday invited to contribute -towards the 
development of aerial navigation. The 
invitation was extended by Professor Gra* 
ham Bell, the famous scientist, at a lunch
eon of the Canadian Club where he was 
the speaker. Ho stated that the experi- 

„ , . . . .. ment s with aerodromes at Bad deck had
wards gave up this idea and tlie three U>eeT1 eo slicceggfui that two or more ol 
agreed to return to Montreal without fur- the five aerodromes, mudi there, had 
ther ado. They had boarded the Empress 
at St. John.

Brandon had $10,000 in cash in his poc
ket when searched at the police station.
They registered on the steamer as Mr. 
and Mise Bryant.

more
proved the fusel vee able to tty. The work 
had passed the experimental stage and 
the operations at Beddeck would be dis
continued.

Professor Bell stated he would return 
to his experiments but the two brilliant 

Canadians, Douglas McCurdy and

The president has announced to the 
members of his cabinet hie policy with re
gard to them and it ia a decided change 
from recent methods in Washington. 
Judge Taft has told hie cabinet that he 

to interfere with them

young
F. W. Baldwin, who had been associated 
with him desired to carry forward the 
work upon aerodromes. He hoped that 

Restores every nerve in the body to its <-!>« funds would be forthcoming from 
proper tension restores vim and vitality. Canadian sources, cither government or 
Premature decay and all sexual weakness private. , , , ,
averted at once. Phospliortol will make Rarl Grey said that Canada had done 
-YOU a new man. Price $3.00 a box. or two ; much for wireless telegraphy by aiding 
for $5.00. Mailed to anv. address on re-1 Marconi. It had tlirougu Professor Bell 
ceint of price. The Scobell Drug Co., St. given the world the telephone, and it 
(’atherinpK Ont 1 now remained to give to the empire the

aerodrome which would mean British su- 
w . . . . . premaey in the air as it now existed on

TO SPEND $500,000 ON ! u, ocean.
rumniAir n \ nt ITIFC B°n. Mr. Fielding stated . that Canada 
Jlilr ■ lINij rALILI I IZo had already called the attention- of tlie

PhosphonoL-The Electric Restorer 
for Lost Maahood.near

does not purpose

PREPARE THIS 
SIMPLE RECEIPEall he had been lay

People Taking Less Patent 
Medicines and More Home

Republic.”
Asheville, , N. C., March 28.—That the 

whole of the American continent will 
eventually become one great republic, un
der .the government of what is now the 
United States, is the prediction made by 
former Governor Folk of Missouri, in an 
interview here today.

Governor Folk declared that a clash be-
!rrftitieT^t^tSH^mncm^Tudathê .JriHSÏ haVÏIgtortS Montreal. March 2S At the annual j TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY*
inevitable and that it will conrain ^ 3 the cold Thousands have filled meeting of the Maritime Uoal-llailwa.v ; Take laxative RROMO «ulnine Tablera;

surias: sa r sMSAsr&tir j * ‘rr?,-, tszjzx s 1 ** s æ.«-
- “'./s üWT-y* KwevyrttSi-t,ï|
to the Unite8! Rtiîeï'hi The leaven which or lungo, or both, affected. Dr. Wood’s pend $500.000 on improvements,
to the United State., is the "h'te.h’ NowSTPin* Syrup i. the medicine you The report of the management of the
h.® L^hetw! emUf r"!ï!Î Ll. ami her i need. It strikes at the very foundation pr0pertv, which consists of coal mines at ;
clash between the United aat e|1 throst or lung complainte, relieving Orgiracto and Joggins. with an output of
sts er country of the north or curing Coughs, Cold., Éronchitie, Àeth- I 500 tons da.lv, was adopted, and the old

Jbe situation '" Mexico also offera food ^ 0r«lp> 6ore Throat, and preventing , b^rd ofl-cen? re-elected.

anlagoniem of "lm Merirans'to he Ameri- Pneumonia«d Consumption. j The meeting authorized the expenditure j ,, lmcnt j>i!ls«cr street, is now-
can mining interests in that country which , It ha. stood the teat for many year., and of about #606.009 for securing "PI™ |pfril Owners of decrepit cats and
“as been kept under bv President -Diaz. 1» now more .generally used than^ever. It facilities at the Joggma Mine .... the Day ■ , ' w .'he animals painlessly ,lu
ira thinka wi 1 break out afresh at the ; •«“«»» ^-Tw!U ! of Fundy' ? "T >m'r,!s I at roved hr asphyxiation on .my Tuesday -,r
death of he Mexican 1 P'u* °0n^"!?c!nÎ.ÏÏTel’ecte<l "n,‘ » '” ! Fritinv morning. Arranged,cuts have been

.tiSEOtisfëuraete: "trs?; ».... <..■» -... . » -
A BRIDGEWATER COUPLE ration and aubdues inflammation, eoothes John and othpr Bay of Fundy ports.

uci .w «a. ced’AI ic ADilF- heals the irritated parts, loosens the 
' MELD OiN SERiOUS CnARLE phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to

Bridgewater, X. S.. March 27—Alfred easily dislodge the morbid accumulations.
Veniot and Ruby Crow were arrested on Don’t be humbugged into accepting an 
Saturday afternoon on the charge of man- Imitation of Dr. vTood’s Norway Pine 
slaughter in connection with the death ot Syrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
a three-days-old infant. The child was an thiee pine trees the trade mark, and price 
illegitimate one and a coroners jury 25 cents, 
found a verdict of criminal neglect on the 
part of the mother and Veniot.

Remedies Now Like This, 
Which is Splendid for the 
Kidneys and Bladder <

grove. .
Only an hour ago she had stepped 

ashore from an African steamer, and even 
on the voyage across he had not, some
how,. managed to shake off the conscious- 

of isolation from his kind. The sea 
had seemed almost as empty and myeteri 

the dark land he had left behind

-- Imperial authorities to the aeroplane vx-
! périment work going on at Beddeck. 

Maritime Coal-Railway and POW€r Though the Canadian militia department 
_ ... ... . —_,i had taken as yet no part in the develop-Co., With Mines at Joggtns and mont of aeria| navigation, after Prof.
Chignecto, Decides to Branch »11» jnattcr to which

* * they might feel called upoivto give their
attention.

Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough*.”

i

ness
There are more eases of kidney trouble 

here now than ever before, while recent 
reports show that more people succumb 
each year to some form of kidney disease 
than any other cause.

When there is sickness, examine the 
Urine. Rheumatism is only a symptom 
of kidney trouble. It is nothing more or 
less than excessive uric acid in the blood, 
which the sluggish, inactive kidneys have 
failed to sift out, leaving it to decompose 
and settle about the joints and muscles, 
causing intense suffering: frequently result
ing in deformity: often reaching the heart, 
when death ensues. _

Pains across the back, frequent painful 
and suppressed urination and other symp
toms of weak bladder are not the only 
signs of kidney trouble: many cases jjf 
stomach disease, headache, pain in .ne 
heart, inactive liver, etc., are but symp
toms; the cause of which can he traced to 
feeble, clogged kidneys.

A simple test of the urine is to void a 
small quantity in a bottle or glass and let 
it stand over night ; next morning, if there 
in a reddish brick-dust sediment, or white 
fleecy substance present, either consult 

reputable physician- or take a good 
The following pre-

ous as
him. But now, at last, he could realize 
that the past had been but a dreary 
nightmare, out of which he had awaken
ed to a new day, among hie home-folk, 

safe and. sound. And the sense of

Out

sane,
close companionship with the brisk, bust
ling throng about him, the quick stac
cato of their curtailed speech, the evi
dence on all hands that he was once 
more but an unconsidered unit among the 
millions, were beyond words comforting 
to him.

He smiled to think of ’the dark tears 
which had oppressed him, and. stepping 
down into the street, turned slowly north
ward.

“The Night and Day Bank will prob-

ALL READY NOW IN
LETHAL CHAMBER

] The lethal chamber which the S-. V. G.
, A. received permission from the council to 
: erect in the yard of the water and sewer-

i
on these days and remove the bodies. In 

1 ,-asc of need, animals can lie destroyed on 
| other tliiy.s. but owners must arrange for 
j their removal.

Tlie expense of building the chamber 
amounted to about #25 and is being defray
ed by the S. P. G. A. It is understood 
that owners of animals which are destroy
ed will not be asked to | ay any fee. Ap
plication may lie made to S. Merritt M’et- 

, more, the secretary of the association.

REV. J. W. FALCONER
• IN CITY PULPITS

Rev. J. \V. Falconer, of Halifax, ad
dressed the congregations in St, Stephens, 

t Brewster Grafton N.S.. 1 St. David’s and St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
writes —“ Two winters ago I suffered so. rhurçhc* yesterday m the interests of Fine

---------------- - ------------------------ vetely with a very bad o5ld and asthma. , Hill College tor which funds are needed
The Royal Bank of Canada have taken I I was -o bad I could not get my breath, to defray the cost ot extensive repairs 

out Y M G 4 membership tickets for SDa very often thought I would choke. Irofessor Falconer will remain m 
all the members of the staffin the city Mv husband became very much frightened, John for some days and w arranging to
and North End branches. The C anadian and got me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s^orway meet the lad.es of the congregations m
Bank of Commerce and the Union Bank j Pine8gyrup and it gave me almost instant , the afternoons Then- c,.-operation in
of Halifax Ce also presented member-1 relief. 1 can recommend ,t to anyone , ra.smg turn s for . ,ra - college has been
shin tickets t„ all .heir clerks. : Uvi»S the least kind of a «old. 1 very successful in -Nova Scot,a.

some
vegetable treatment, 
scription in recommended highly in the;«e 
cases, and the sufferer can mix it at home: 
Compound K.argon, one ourtce; Fluid Kx- 
traet Dandelion, one-half ourtoe; ('onroourd 
8yrup Sarsaparilla, three ounves. Shake 
well and use in teasnoonful doses after 
each meal and at bedtime.

Where any of the symptoms enumerated 
above are present, good results are sure 
to follow immediately the use of this sim
ple preemption.

L*

PACK THAT KILLS.

Auto Dealer Here's a new invention. 
This machine contains a small ice chest., 
Thr S|>eeder - Doesn't attract me. I uev* 

i i-top to pick up the things 1 kilL
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